ALLOCATIONS 2017

Staff Allocations Program: A committee of FBH staff
members from various departments reviews small grant
requests (up to $750) each month from fellow staff members,
residents and their families, volunteers, etc. to purchase items
or support efforts that benefit FBH residents and their
caregivers. ($9,000)
Rehab (Trans-sit Car Transfer Simulator and Synchrony
Dysphagia Solutions Program): The Trans-sit Car Transfer
Simulator is useful for patients, caregivers and families to
practice getting in and out of a car, a skill that is critical for
getting to medical appointments, social gatherings, church
services, etc.
The Dysphagia Solutions Program uses biofeedback to help a
patient “see” their swallow and aids their speech therapist in
the treatment of swallowing disorders, improving outcomes
and quality of life. ($32,440 total/both)
Education program (Academy for Leadership): Dementia
training by Dr. Teepa Snow, which will introduce the Positive
Approach to Care (PAC) philosophy. This grant will enable
staff to learn foundational dementia-related information and
improve day-to-day interactions and outcomes with residents.
($10,000)
Digital Sign/TV channel: For use in our newest independent
living facility opening in late 2017, this digital TV/sign can be
updated daily with activity calendars, event flyers, news,
menus, etc. Residents can access the TV channel in their
apartments as well, helping to keep them informed of the latest
news, events, and activities at The Woodlands. ($9,838)

Assisted Living: This grant will be used to purchase new
activity tables and chairs for residents and their families to use
for social gatherings. ($8,500)
Nursing: To be used for the purchase of pull-to-stands, cradle
chairs, regular and bariatric specialty mattresses, and Hoyer lift
scales. ($21,009)
Archives: This grant will support the creation of a “History
Wall,” which will display photos, newsletters, and other
documents from the history of the Fairport Baptist Homes. The
collection also documents the history of the Social Gospel
Movement, which originated in Rochester in the early 1900s.
($1,740)
Environmental Services: This grant will underwrite the cost
of remodeling one household floor, including new bedside
cabinets and wardrobes in resident rooms. ($18,441)
SOFI: Staff will attend the LeadingAge NY Leadership
Academy, “IGNITE,” which focuses on internal and external
relationship building, the sharing of best practices, and
continuous learning. ($5,700)
Tool Thrift Shop: In support of the Shop’s upcoming move to
a new location in Fairport Village Landing that will double
their retail space. The Tool Thrift Shop has contributed
$320,000 to our Senior Options for Independence (SOFI)
program since it first opened for business in 2010. ($8,000)
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